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News

Larry and Eileen Brodbar
Lifetime Achievement recipients

(Continued from Page One)

“Risky Broad, who is a daughter of Jay Bees Risk, is currently
our
broodmare,”
Brodbar noted.

One of Eileen’s major contributions to the sport came at
Los Alamitos in the 80’s and
early 90’s when she was
responsible for Clocker’s
Corner, which educated people
about harness racing with drivers, trainers and handicappers on scene to make it a
well-rounded and educational
experience.
“I’m very proud of the what
we were able to accomplish
with those seminars,” she stated.

Said CHHA Hall of Fame
Committee Chairman Robin
Clements, “The Brodbars have
stuck with California through
the good and the bad times and
they still support and love the
sport.”

Cal Expo congratulates Larry
and Eileen Brodbar on this
well-deserved recognition.
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Individual Recap
Last Race Footnotes
RED STAR TIGER
3rd over near half, followed
rival 3wide late final bend,
3batgtling for 3rd slot. Post
relief noted, one of many.
LAISSEZ MOI PASSER
Out on rim into far turn, didn’t
gain in the fastest quarter of
the mile. Luke returns. Just a
slim call here.
DEWEYDIDDONEGOOD
Pushed hard turn one, yielded,
tracked top pair to lane, faded.
Form so-so but still fits among
these.
WINONEFORDOUG
Away well, settled in for soft
trip, cleared, only fair late
stages. No Mint to Cruise in
here. Fires out?
CHILLINLIKEAVILLIN
Left well, soft trip to lane,
cleared urged, faded. What’s
the plan in here?
TICKET TO ROLL
Asked leaving, didn’t advance,
rode cones rest of the mile, no
rally. Extra week off. Longshot.
JOHNNY GUN
Rode cones whole trip, some
urging, 3vying for show slot.
Outside again but not the worst
price stab.
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1st Race Computer Analysis
Highest Win %

LAISSEZ MOI PASSER
CHILLINLIKEAVILLIN

Highest Average
Earnings Per Start

Fastest time last race

LAISSEZ MOI PASSER
CHILLINLIKEAVILLIN

WINONEFORDOUG

Fastest win time this year

CHILLINLIKEAVILLIN

Fastest win time last year

WINONEFORDOUG

Fastest last '1/4' last race

JOHNNY GUN

Closed Strongly last race

JOHNNY GUN

Big improvement last race

N/A

Consistent early speed

N/A

Favorite last race
(B) Beaten (W) Winning

Favorable post position
change from last race
Blocked or in trouble
last race
Computer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal

N/A

N/A

LAISSEZ MOI PASSER

LAISSEZ MOI PASSER

(16% Takeout) - 50¢ WAGER COMBINATIONS

50 Cent Wagers
Your Cost
1 x 1 x 1 x 1 x 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.50
1 x 1 x 1 x 1 x 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
1 x 1 x 1 x 2 x 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.00
1 x 1 x 2 x 2 x 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4.00
1 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$8.00
1 x 1 x 3 x 3 x 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$13.50
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2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16.00
2 x 2 x 2 x 3 x 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$36.00
2 x 2 x 3 x 3 x 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$54.00
1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$60.00
2 x 3 x 3 x 3 x 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$81.00
3 x 3 x 3 x 3 x 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$121.50
2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $360.00
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Individual Recap
Last Race Footnotes
CAL-EXPO
JANUARY
19, 2019
BOOZER
BRUISER

The Year It All Began
by Steve Haskin

continued from Friday

The New York newspapers
couldn't get enough of The
Prince. All the while, the foreboding presence of Arts and
Letters was lurking in the
background. In the back of
everyone's mind, they knew
that it was Arts and Letters, a
son of Ribot, who would be the
one who relished the 1 1/2
miles of the Belmont.

Racing fans, like those recently, wondered if any horse
would ever sweep the Triple
Crown following the failures of
Derby/Preakness
winners
Carry Back ('61), Northern
Dancer ('64), Kauai King ('66),
and Forward Pass (who was
awarded the '68 Derby after
the Butazolidin positive and
subsequent disqualification of
Dancer's Image).

But The Prince was different.
This was to be a horse for the
ages. Longden, however, felt
the colt wasn't 100% and was
beginning to feel the effects of
the Triple Crown. Shortly after
the Preakness, he shocked
everyone by announcing that
Majestic Prince might not run
in the Belmont. The news filled
the entire back page of the
New York tabloids. McMahon
backed his trainer, but the
pressure to run became too
intense and several days
before the race, he announced
The Prince would run, especial-

Computer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal

























































CENALTA COUGAR

Highest Win %

LOOKSLIKEWEMADEIT

Highest
Earning

Fastest time last race

BOOZER BRUISER

Fastest

Fastest win time this year

CENALTA COUGAR

Fastest

Fastest win time last year

GRAN SAN

Fastest

Fastest last '1/4' last race

GRAN SAN

Fastest

Closed Strongly last race

BLUE NOTE

Closed

Big improvement last race

N/A

Big imp

Highest Average
Earnings Per Start

Consistent early speed

FANCY LITTLE GIRL








Favorite last race

Favorite
BOOZER BRUISER (B)

(B) Beaten (W) Winning

Favorable post position
change from last race
Blocked or in trouble
last race
Computer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal
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(B) Beaten

N/A

Favorab
change

BOOZER BRUISER

Blocked
last rac

BOOZER BRUISER
BLUE NOTE

 


Highest

BLUE NOTE

CHILLINLIKEAVILLIN




2nd Race Computer Analysis 3rd R

LAISSEZ MOI PASSER
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Away 3wide, parked hard turn,
yielded
near
half, cleared
mid1st Race
Computer
Analysis
str, driven. Skipped a week.
LAISSEZ MOI PASSER
Steve’s
Gotta use her.
Highest Winchoice.
%
CHILLINLIKEAVILLIN
LOOKSLIKEWEMADEIT
LAISSEZ MOI
PASSER by
Highest Average
Powered
out past half,
sped
Earnings Per Start
CHILLINLIKEAVILLIN
the winner to get lead midfar
turn, urged on to save place.
Fastest Magee
time last race
WINONEFORDOUG
Dean
hops aboard.
CENALTA COUGAR
Got
away
in for
Fastest
win time well,
this year settled
CHILLINLIKEAVILLIN
soft trip behind top pair, gapped
far turn, driven, no rally. Drops
Fastest win time last year
WINONEFORDOUG
back down. Adds Gary.
GRAN SAN
Fastest
last '1/4'
last race
GUNcon2nd
over
half,
led upJOHNNY
into
tention, urged, held okay.
Another
dropper
who
Closed Strongly
last race
JOHNNYfigures
GUN
prominently among these.
FANCY LITTLE GIRL
Big improvement last race
N/A
Sped from gate, braked,
repelled prolonged attack to
Consistent
early speed
lane,
finally
swallowed N/A
up near
wire. Mooney in the bike. Does
Favorite
last race
she
leave
here?
N/A
(B) Beaten (W) Winning
BLUE NOTE
Led
early,
Favorable
post took
position cover from half,
N/A
change from
last race
sped
3wide,
was collared
briefly, rallied back. Nathan’s
Blocked or in trouble
LAISSEZ MOI
choice.
Outer post
is PASSER
only
last race
knock.
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ly after a Sports Illustrated
article suggested he was ducking Arts and Letters. Longden
was incensed that McMahon
had overruled him and the two
could be heard in a shouting
match at the barn. But
the uniLAISSEZ MOI PASSER
Highest
%
versalWinthinking
was, no Derby
CHILLINLIKEAVILLIN
and Preakness winner
skips
the Belmont unless he has a
LAISSEZ MOI PASSER
Highest
Average
serious
injury. That's
like makEarnings
Per
Start
CHILLINLIKEAVILLIN
ing it to the gates of
the pantheon and deciding you've
gonetime
farlast
enough.
Fastest
race
WINONEFORDOUG

JANUARY 19, 2019

1st Race Computer Analysis

When Majestic Prince had
shipped to Belmont Park, phoFastest
win time this year
CHILLINLIKEAVILLIN
tographers
followed
him
everywhere. The media couldn't get enough of this undeFastest
win time
last year
WINONEFORDOUG
feated
Hollywood
star.
A full
page photo of the colt walking
off the van appeared on the
back last
page
of race
the Daily
Fastest
'1/4' last
JOHNNYNews.
GUN
Articles on him appeared every
day in the New York papers.

Closed Strongly last race
JOHNNY GUN
A week before the Belmont,
however, the mood began to
change after Arts and Letters
Big
improvementolder
last racehorses, N/A
defeated
including champion Nodouble, in the
Metropolitan Handicap, drawConsistent
earlytospeed
N/A vicing away
a 2 1/2-length
tory in a blazing 1:34 for the
mile over a dead track under
Favorite
race
Jean last
Cruguet,
substituting
for
N/A
(B) Beaten (W) Winning
Baeza, who had the call on
Ogden Phipps' Vitriolic. Arts
Favorable
post positionhad come from
and Letters
N/A
change
last race
10th from
in an
11-horse field, closing his final quarter in a spectacular
1/5.
Blocked
or in:23
trouble
LAISSEZ MOI PASSER
last race
Arts and Letters' trainer, Elliott
Burch, had used the
Met Mile
LAISSEZ MOI PASSER
Computer Choices
as
a
steppingstone
to a
Multiple picks rated equal
CHILLINLIKEAVILLIN
Belmont victory twice
before,

Individual Recap
Last Race Footnotes

MYSTERY DRAGON
Left well, tracked to far turn,
followed
to lane,
urged,
2nd Racecover
Computer
Analysis
just fair. Minor class relief and
CENALTA COUGAR
Dean
Undercard?
Highest returns.
Win %
BLUE NOTE
EASTENDER
Out
past
quarter, cover to lane,
Highest
Average
LOOKSLIKEWEMADEIT
Earnings
Per
Start never
heavy traffic,
fully free.
Post relief. Tighter too? Strictly
Fastest
timeto
last beat.
race
BOOZER BRUISER
the
one
WALKER MEISTER
Parked
over
Fastest winturn,
time thisback
year 3rd
CENALTA
COUGARinto
last bend, covered to lane,
urged, even. Better post. And
Fastest win time last year
GRAN SAN
James could awaken?
JOHN MD
Fastest last
'1/4' last racecame GRAN
Slow
leaving,
upSAN with
cover from half, lost cover near
3/4s,
stalled
out. Tossed
Closed Strongly
last race
BLUE NOTEhints
of late. Small shot.
LAST DRAGON
Big improvement last race
N/A
Parked eighth plus, released to
winner near half, tracked to
FANCY LITTLE GIRL
Consistent
early speed
lane,
some
traffic, BLUE
tough
to
NOTE
gauge.
Another
dropper.
Favorite
last
race
Figures in exotics. BOOZER BRUISER (B)
(B) Beaten (W) Winning
TWOMICKEYTRIP
Parked
quarter,
Favorable post
position braked, unable
N/A
from last
race
tochange
deny
winner
passing half,
stalled out a bit late. Stuck outBlocked or in trouble
BRUISER
side
His
plan
last racein small field.BOOZER
here?
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3rd Race Computer Analysis
Highest Win %
Highest Average
Earnings Per Start

Fastest time last race

BOOZER BRUISER
BLUE NOTE

MYSTERY DRAGON
LAST DRAGON

Fastest win time this year

Fastest win time last year

LAST DRAGON

Fastest last '1/4' last race

MYSTERY DRAGON

Closed Strongly last race

N/A

Big improvement last race

N/A

Consistent early speed

N/A

Favorite last race
(B) Beaten (W) Winning

Favorable post position
change from last race
Blocked or in trouble
last race

CAL EXPO PICK 3 RULES
Computer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal

TWOMICKEYTRIP

Computer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal

EASTENDER (B)

EASTENDER

EASTENDER
WALKER MEISTER
LAST DRAGON
EASTENDER
LAST DRAGON

1. Any scratch in the first leg of a Pick Three is now a refund.
2. A wager with a scratch in the second leg creates a consolation pool.
3. A wager with a scratch in the third leg creates another consolation pool.
4. A wager with scratches in the second and third leg creates another consolation pool.
5. A consolation pool is the sum of all wagers that include the scratch(es) for that leg or legs. The winning
combination for the consolation pool is a wager with the winner or winners of the non-scratch leg(s).
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News

with
Sword
Dancer
and
Quadrangle, both of who also
competed in the Derby and
Preakness.

Burch was amazed at the little
colt's resiliency (he stood just
over 15.1 hands) and his ability to bounce back off tough
races. You don't see horses
explode like that in the Met
Mile against top older horses
having just run two grueling
races in the Kentucky Derby
and Preakness.

Only 5 days after his victory,
Arts and Letters blew out a
blistering half-mile (two days
before the Belmont), galloping
out five furlongs in an unheard
of :57 3/5, pulling up six furlongs in 1:11. Repeat, 2 days
before the mile-and-a-half
Belmont.
Majestic
Prince
worked two hours later and
galloped out his five furlongs in
:59. Burch had no misgivings
about the tough schedule,
insisting Arts and Letters had
an uncanny ability to "train
himself" and relax when his
work was done. "He was a
remarkable horse from day
one; the best I ever trained,"

So now it was the Rokeby
Stable colt who began to command the headlines. Support
for Arts and Letters had grown
since the Met Mile, and predictions of The Prince's downfall
were rampant. With Longden
still not having declared the
colt a definite starter, a headline in the New York Post read:
"Majestic Prince Scared Off by
Arts and Letters?"

Individual Recap
Last Race Footnotes

RAMSAY

Soft trip to the lane, angled
clear midstr, some drive, easy

CAL EXPO HARNESS

4th Race Computer Analysis

5th R

soft trip. Usable.

Highest Win %

Highest

Came from last 4th over far

Highest Average
Earnings Per Start

RAMSAY

Highest
Earning

Drops

Fastest time last race

RAMSAY

Fastest

2nd best. In store for another
HE GRINS AGAIN

turn, tried wide, bid, stalled.
and

moves

Nathan’s choice as well.

inside.

GENE EUGENE

Fastest win time this year

turn, some traffic in lane, fair
near wire. Post relief noted

Fastest win time last year

OH MY JOSH

Fastest last '1/4' last race

the lane, didn’t advance. James

hops aboard. Undercard stab?

Closed Strongly last race

GENE EUGENE

Closed

LAISSEZMOIPICOLER

Rode the cones to lane, cleared

Big improvement last race

N/A

Big imp

traffic, just fair thereafter. Luke

returns. Does have some gate

Consistent early speed

HE GRINS AGAIN

Consist

Rode cones the trip, 4hole far
here.

Rode cones whole trip, urged in

speed.

Fastest

GENE EUGENE

RAMSAY

(B) Beaten (W) Winning

last turn traffic, but only fair

Favorable post position
change from last race

just a 6-pack. Another user.

Blocked or in trouble
last race

Favorite last race

once free. Outside again but

PYLON RULE

Computer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal

Favorit
N/A

GENE EUGENE

HE GRINS AGAIN
YANKEE TIME

GENE EUGENE

(For Horses Racing Without Interference)

1. Going inside two (2) pylons and lapped-on at the finish: The offending horse will be disqualified and placed
behind any lapped-on horses at the wire.

2. Going inside three (3) or more consecutive pylons: The offending horse will be disqualified and placed last.

3. If an unfair advantage is gained by going inside, over, or in-between one or more pylons in order to
pass another competitor: The offending horse will be disqualified.

The steward’s discretion applies to all placement.
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Fastest

GENE EUGENE

YANKEE TIME

Parked eighth to drop, suffered

Fastest

(B) Beaten

Favorab
change

Blocked
last rac

Comput
Multipl
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News

Security tightened around
Majestic Prince's barn and tension began to build. It was an
odd sight seeing assistant
trainer Mike Bao, wearing his
customary love beads, threaten physical ejection to a DRF
columnist, to whom Longden
had taken exception. Then
there was Bill Hartack, who
treated reporters as if they had
leprosy. The night before the
Belmont, Hartack appeared on
the "Dick Cavett Show" and
aired his gripes and dislike of
the media, much to the delight
of Cavett and his audience.

Meanwhile, Arts and Letters
was his usual placid self, showing no ill effects of his grueling
3-year-old campaign, which
saw him run nine times
already, eight of them in major
stakes. When a news wire photographer walked in the barn
and sheepishly asked Burch if
he could take a couple of head
shots of the colt in his stall,
Burch replied, "Sure, go
ahead, but you may have to
wake him up to do it."

A record Belmont Stakes
crowd of 66,115 turned out to
see if this time history would
be made. But the Belmont
turned out to be an oddly run
race. The early pace was so
slow the late-running Dike
went for the lead going into
the clubhouse turn, much to
the shock of the crowd. Baeza
and Arts and Letters were right
on his heels, but Hartack elected to keep Majestic Prince
three to four lengths back

Individual Recap
Last Race Footnotes

COWBOYS DIRTYBOOTS
Out on rim near half, paced
past
the Computer
leader far
turn,
4th Race
Analysis
opened up, some late urging.
Sharp,
steps
back up.
Highest Win
%
SMOKE RINGS
Highest Average
Parked
eighth plus, appeared
RAMSAY
Earnings Per Start
to be yielding, didn’t battled
last half, held tough. Mooney
Fastest time Another
last race
returns.
mustRAMSAY
include.
MUSICIAN
Left
on
got lead but not
Fastest
windelay,
time this year
rail, ended up parked full
attacking winner, still held
Fastest win time last year
GENE EUGENE
okay.
Pretty
good
form.
Thought too.
RAMSAY
Fastest
last '1/4' last race
FLY
AWAY
GENE EUGENE
2nd over near half, led up to
lane,
kicked
Closed Strongly
last race 3wide,urged,
GENE EUGENE
almost. 2nd best. Versatile.
Can leave or close. Slim call.
Big improvement last race
N/A
WHO DAT LOVE
Rode cones whole trip, no
Consistent early
speed blazing
HE GRINS AGAIN
chance
into
mile.
Drops. Adds Luke. One more
Favorite last race
possibility.
N/A
(B) Beaten (W) Winning
TIMETOPLAYTHEGAME
Away
many, 1stout past
Favorablewith
post position
GENE EUGENE
change
from
last
race
half, rimmed balance, stalled
bit final eighth. Also exits
HE GRINS AGAIN
Blocked or in trouble
tougher
from
last race bunch. PlanYANKEE
TIME the
outside?
Computer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal

CHRB Rule No. 1699

GENE EUGENE

CAL EXPO HARNESS

5th Race Computer Analysis

6th R

Highest Win %

COWBOYS DIRTYBOOTS

Highest

Highest Average
Earnings Per Start

COWBOYS DIRTYBOOTS

Highest
Earning

FLY AWAY

Fastest

WHO DAT LOVE

Fastest

Fastest time last race

Fastest win time this year

Fastest win time last year

SMOKE RINGS

Fastest last '1/4' last race

WHO DAT LOVE

Fastest

Closed Strongly last race

N/A

Closed

Big improvement last race

N/A

Big imp

MUSICIAN

Consist

Consistent early speed
Favorite last race
(B) Beaten (W) Winning

Favorit
COWBOYS DIRTYBOOTS (W)

(B) Beaten

Favorable post position
change from last race

N/A

Favorab
change

Blocked or in trouble
last race

N/A

Blocked
last rac

COWBOYS DIRTYBOOTS

Comput
Multipl

Computer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal

(b) A horse shall not interfere with or cause any other horse to lose stride, ground or
position in a part of the race where the horse loses the opportunity to place where it
might be reasonably expected to finish.
(c) A horse which interferes with another and thereby causes any other horse to lose
stride, ground or position, when such other horse is not at fault and when such interference occurs in a part of the race where the horse interfered with loses the opportunity
to place where it might, in the opinion of the Stewards, be reasonably expected to finish, may be disqualified and placed behind the horse so interfered with.
CE-14

Fastest

FLY AWAY
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News

through an agonizingly slow
three-quarters in 1:16 1/5.
When Baeza gunned Arts and
Letters to the front nearing the
final turn, the race was all but
over. The colt drew off to win
by 5 1/2 lengths, closing his
Highest Win %
final quarter in :24 2/5, with
Majestic Prince finishing second, Average
never to race again.
Highest
RAMSAY
Earnings Per Start
"He had a check ligament
going into the Belmont that
was time
justlastnot
Fastest
race right," Longden
RAMSAY
said years later. "It wasn't real
bad, but the horse wasn't
100%.
I was
looking forward
Fastest
win time
this year
to racing him as a 4-year-old
and I thought it was tough
asking him to go a mile and a
Fastest win time last year
GENE EUGENE
half when he was not 100%."

4th Race Computer Analysis

Majestic Prince, after spending
RAMSAY
Fastest
'1/4' last
the last
rest
ofracethe year at
GENE EUGENE
Longden's ranch in Arcadia,
Calif., was retired to stud the
following
result
Closed
Stronglywinter
last race as aGENE
EUGENE of
the check ligament. After siring numerous top-class stakes
winners,
Belmont
Big
improvement including
last race
N/A
Stakes winner Coastal and
grade 1 winners Majestic Light,
Sensitive Prince, and Eternal
Consistent early speed
AGAIN
Prince, he died ofHE GRINS
a heart
attack at Spendthrift Farm in
1981
at race
the young age of 15.
Favorite last
N/A into
In
1988,
he was inducted
(B) Beaten (W) Winning
the Hall of Fame. The vision of
him, with his Adonis-like
Favorable post position
frame,
glistening redGENE
chestnut
EUGENE
change from last race
coat, and bounding stride will
never be forgotten. One of the
HE GRINStaken
AGAIN
Blocked
in troublephotos ever
great orracing
last
race
YANKEE TIME
appeared in Sports Illustrated
following the Santa Anita
Computer
Derby.Choices
It was a close-up headGENE EUGENE
Multiple
picks rated
on shot
of equal
Majestic Prince

Individual Recap
Last Race Footnotes

CAVIART SPENCER
Flew to top, braked hard until
winner attacked far turn, not
much resistance, no urging.
5th Race
Computer
Finally
inside
for aAnalysis
change.
Major player.
Highest Win FINE
%
MIGHTY
HIHOCOWBOYS DIRTYBOOTS
Followed winner out from half,
didn’t
keep up well far turn,
Highest Average
DIRTYBOOTS of
‘tired’
into
quarter
Earnings Per
Start fastestCOWBOYS
the mile. Not the worst stab.
BEST DREAM SEEKER
Fastest time last race
FLY AWAY
Left well, pocket into turn,
chased to lane, some traffic,
cleared,
solid
rally near
wire.
Fastest win time
this year
WHO DAT LOVE
Adds Ryan for this one.
A BAY BAY
SMOKE RINGS
Led
early,
Fastest
win time back
last year out past half,
FLY AWAY
attacked to lane, tired bit into.
Extra week off. Steve returns.
Fastest last '1/4' last race
WHO DAT LOVE
Usable.
MUCHO MACHO MAN
Parked eighth, fought off quarClosed Strongly last race
N/A
ter mover, attacked again into
lane, flattened a bit. Adds Gary.
TORNADO
Big improvementHENRY
last race
N/A
Sat in, shuffled to last, mild
traffic, cleared, driven, just fair.
Mooney’s
choice
Needs
Consistent early
speed tonight.
MUSICIAN
some racing luck.
LUCKY
IVAN
Favorite last race
COWBOYS DIRTYBOOTS (W)
Led
briefly,
(B) Beaten (W) Winning pocketed to lane,
shook out, away under some
urging.
Hikes,
Favorable post
position moves outside,
N/A
changeNathan.
from last race
adds
OH YEAH
Blocked
trouble brushed back to
Left
toor in
tuck,
N/A
last
race
top, attacked by 2holer in late,
urged to pull clear. Stuck outComputer
Choices
side
once
again. Still
player
COWBOYSaDIRTYBOOTS
Multiple picks rated equal
though.

STARTER’S RULES
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6th Race Computer Analysis
Highest Win %

LUCKY IVAN
OH YEAH

Highest Average
Earnings Per Start

OH YEAH

Fastest time last race

LUCKY IVAN

Fastest win time this year

LUCKY IVAN

Fastest win time last year

BEST DREAM SEEKER

Fastest last '1/4' last race

BEST DREAM SEEKER
LUCKY IVAN

Closed Strongly last race

BEST DREAM SEEKER
LUCKY IVAN

Big improvement last race

Consistent early speed

N/A

OH YEAH

Favorite last race
(B) Beaten (W) Winning

Favorable post position
change from last race
Blocked or in trouble
last race
Computer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal

OH YEAH (W)

N/A

TORNADO HENRY

LUCKY IVAN

1728. Starter’s Control. The starter shall have control over the horses from the formation of the parade until he gives
the word ‘go.’ The starter shall report to the stewards any misconduct or violation on the part of the driver and may
order any unmanageable or disabled horse declared (scratched) from the race with the concurrence of the stewards.
1729. Starting the race. The starter shall bring the horses to the starting gate as near one-quarter of a mile from
the starting point as the track may permit, and shall endeavor to get all horses away in position and on gait. If a horse
refuses to come to the gate, is unmanageable or liable to cause an accident or injury to any other horse or driver, it
may be declared and all monies wagered on that horse shall be refunded.
1730. Recalls. The starter may sound a recall for only the following reasons: 1-A horse scored ahead of the gate; 2There is interference prior to the word ‘go’ being given; 3-A horse has broken equipment; 4-A horse falls prior to the
word ‘go’ being given. There shall be no recall after the word ‘go’ is given and any horse, regardless of his position or
an accident, shall be deemed a starter from the time he entered into the starer’s control unless dismissed.
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crossing the finish line, with
the late afternoon sun illuminating his mane and chin
whiskers into a fiery glow. That
is the everlasting image of
Majestic Prince.

Dike ran his share of big races,
but the gap between him and
Arts and Letters continued to
widen and he became no
match for the Rokeby colt. He
lived to the age of 19, residing
at Big "C" Farm near Reddick,
Fla.

Reviewer went on to set a
track record for 1 1/8 miles at
Belmont in the Nassau County
Handicap and was beaten a
head by Nodouble in the 1970
Met Mile. He, of course, is best
known as the sire of the legendary Ruffian. Sadly, he fractured a leg in a paddock accident and had to be euthanized
at the age of 11. He is buried
at Claiborne Farm.

Al Hattab won numerous
stakes,
including
the
Monmouth
Invitational
Handicap.
His
daughter,
Sharon Brown, produced Horse
of the Year and Hall of Famer
Holy Bull. Another of his
daughters, Hat Tab Girl, produced Horse of the Year and
Breeders' Cup Classic winner
Black Tie Affair.

Ack Ack was sold by the Estate
of Harry Guggenheim to E.E.
‘Buddy' Fogelson and his wife,
actress Greer Garson, and
earned his way into the Hall of
Fame with an astounding 5year-old campaign in California

Individual Recap
Last Race Footnotes

LICKCREEK SPEEDWAY
Left on delay, braked, yielded
midfar turn, didn’t matter since
she stormed back on her own.
Favorable draw. Main threat to
the fave.
IN FOR THE CHASE
Off gate 2-3, out well before
half, long uncovered grind,
nailed near wire. Post relief.
Gotta use him in the gimmicks
too.
WIZARD OF ODDS
Broke approaching start, spotted field 12-15, caught up near
half, cover to lane, held fair
considering. Gonna be a longshot here.
URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
Looped leaving, parked quarter, braked to far turn, sped
home, intermittent urging,
strong. Obvious choice as
usual.
LILBITOFMAMA
Away to tuck, tracked to far
turn, loose cover midbend,
kicked wide, urged, no rally.
Tough spot now.
JUST B TALKING
Far back early, rode cones to
midfar turn, tipped out, angled
back to rail, urged, photo’d for
3rd. undercard maybe.
HAY HAY ALRIGHT
Sent with 2 others, settled in
behind top pair, tipped out late
last bend, some urging.
Rugged post hinders.
FOX VALLEY HOSS
2nd over half, followed fave to
lane, failed to rally. #8 really a
problem.

CAL EXPO HARNESS

7th Race Computer Analysis
LICKCREEK SPEEDWAY

Highest Win %

Highest

URGOINTOHEARMEROAR

Highest Average
Earnings Per Start

LICKCREEK SPEEDWAY

Highest
Earning

Fastest time last race

URGOINTOHEARMEROAR

Fastest

Fastest win time this year

URGOINTOHEARMEROAR

Fastest

Fastest win time last year

URGOINTOHEARMEROAR

Fastest

Fastest last '1/4' last race

URGOINTOHEARMEROAR

Fastest

LICKCREEK SPEEDWAY

Closed Strongly last race

Closed

JUST B TALKING

Big improvement last race

N/A

LICKCREEK SPEEDWAY

Consistent early speed

Big imp

Consist

URGOINTOHEARMEROAR

Favorite last race
(B) Beaten (W) Winning

LICKCREEK SPEEDWAY (W)
IN FOR THE CHASE (B)
URGOINTOHEARMEROAR (W)
JUST B TALKING (B)

Favorit

(B) Beaten

Favorable post position
change from last race

IN FOR THE CHASE

Favorab
change

Blocked or in trouble
last race

JUST B TALKING

Blocked
last rac

URGOINTOHEARMEROAR

Comput
Multipl

10 Across
Computer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal

POST POSITION TEN - 10 Across

When there is a field of 10, the horses will score
10 across the track. Horses drawing post positions
HIGHER THAN 10 will start from the 2nd tier.
CE-18
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under the care of Charlie
Whittingham, winning the
Hollywood Gold Cup under 134
pounds. In 1971, he became
the first Eclipse Award-winning
Horse of the Year and was
inducted into the Hall of Fame
in 1986. Among his best offspring was the multi-millionaire and champion sire Broad
Brush and French Derby winner Youth. He also was buried
at Claiborne Farm following his
death in 1990 at age 24.

Top Knight's life took a totally
different turn. He disappeared
into obscurity after proving
infertile. Brought back to the
races three years later, the
one-time champion raced until
he was 9, competing in cheap
allowance
races
at
tiny
Narragansett Park and Lincoln
Downs in Rhode Island. He did
manage one victory as a 9year-old, winning by seven
lengths at Lincoln Downs, but
lost his next six races. He was
retired for good with a hoof
infection, losing the bottom
half of his foot, which took a
year and a half to grow back.
He lived out the rest of his
years at a small farm near
Rehobeth, Mass. in the company of donkeys, mules, and
ponies. According to his owners at the time, Charlotte and
Edward Pritchard, who would
take in old run-down horses
and find them a home, he was
"having a picnic". The last
report on him was in 1992, and
he was living a happy life at
the age of 26. A young racing
novice will never forget his

Individual Recap
Last Race Footnotes

GETTER QUEEN FLUSH
3rd over half, a good lead up
trip to lane, driven, just fair.
Hikes, inside, adds James.
7th Race
Computer Analysis
BURN
MY VILLA
Sped to top, popped back out
LICKCREEK SPEEDWAY
Highestquarter,
Win %
past
repelled 1st over
URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
attacker, caught by pocket
fave,
Highesteasy
Average 2nd best. Favorable
LICKCREEK SPEEDWAY
post,
usable.
Earnings
Per Start
BETTOR LADY
Parked eighth plus, yielded to
Fastest time last race
URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
retaker, stalked to lane,
pounced, up confidently. Hikes,
inside,
Can use
Fastest winChip
time thisreturns.
year URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
too.
ALONG CAME JANE
1st
out
nearing
attacked
Fastest
win time
last year half,
URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
to the lane, held fair but no
match for top pair. Adds Ryan,
Fastest last '1/4'
last race URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
longshot
though.
MISSPANDEROSAJONES
Sat in to lane, cleared
traffic,
LICKCREEK SPEEDWAY
Closed Strongly last race
urged,
fair near wire.
Dean’s
JUST B TALKING
choice. Likely longshot too.
MAGNIFIQUE
Big improvement last race
N/A
Quarter moved, battled fave to
far turn, faded from the skirLICKCREEK SPEEDWAY
mish.
Tactical
Consistent
early speedissues again.
URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
CAPITOL HILL
LICKCREEK SPEEDWAY
(W)
Led into turn, released
to winFavorite last race
IN FOR THE CHASE (B)
ner’s
chased
balance,
URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
(W)
(B) Beaten retake,
(W) Winning
B TALKINGlate.
(B)
urged, caught forJUST2nd
Week
off.
fires out
Favorable
post Probably
position
IN FOR THE CHASE
OUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN
change from last race
Led early, yielded to fave,
stalked
Blocked or inspeed
trouble battle to 3/4s,
JUST B TALKING
last
race
tipped out, urged to get back
up. Decent form, Mooney
Computer Choices
returns.
The plan? URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
Multiple picks rated equal
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8th Race Computer Analysis
Highest Win %

BETTOR LADY

Highest

OUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN

Highest Average
Earnings Per Start

OUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN

Highest
Earning

Fastest time last race

OUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN

Fastest

Fastest win time this year

OUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN

Fastest

Fastest win time last year

OUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN

Fastest

Fastest last '1/4' last race

BETTOR LADY

Fastest

Closed Strongly last race

BETTOR LADY

Closed

OUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN

Big improvement last race

Consistent early speed

N/A

Big imp

CAPITOL HILL

Consist

Favorite last race
(B) Beaten (W) Winning

Favorable post position
change from last race
Blocked or in trouble
last race
Computer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal

Favorite
BETTOR LADY (W)

(B) Beaten

BETTOR LADY

Favorab
change

N/A

Blocked
last rac

OUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN

Comput
Multipl

Pick Four (16%) - $40,000 Guaranteed Pool

To win the Pick Four, you must select the winners of the four (4) races
designated as the pick four races. Otherwise, pursuant to (CHRB 1976.9):
If no ticket correctly selects all four winners, 10% of the net pool will
be paid to the winner(s) correctly selecting the most winners, 90% of the
net pool will CARRYOVER to the next Pick Four Pool.
CE-20
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dominating victories in the
Hopeful, Futurity, Champagne,
Flamingo, and Florida Derby.
That was the real Top Knight, a
champion long forgotten.

7th Race Computer Analysis
To show what an amazing year
LICKCREEK SPEEDWAY
this was
Highest
Win %for talent. In addition
URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
to the three male Hall of
Famers, there also were three
Highest
Average filly Hall of Famers,
3-year-old
LICKCREEK SPEEDWAY
Earnings
PerBloom,
Start
Gallant
Shuvee, and Ta
Wee, and an older female Hall
of Famer, Gamely.
Fastest time last race
URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
As for Arts and Letters, he
went on to romp by 10 lengths
Fastest
win time Jim
this year Dandy,
URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
in the
then
trounced Dike by 6 1/2 lengths
in the Travers, equaling the
trackwin
record.
Before
the race,
Fastest
time last year
URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
the large crowd around his
saddling tree had to be roped
off
gathered
nine and
Fastestas
lastthey
'1/4' last
race URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
10 deep to get a close-up look
at racing's newest superstar.

Closed
last race in
As Strongly
written
JUST BSports
TALKING
Illustrated, "Few horses these
days possess box office
Big
improvement
race and Letters
N/A
appeal,
butlast
Arts
is
clearly one of them. Not since
the days of Kelso and before
LICKCREEK SPEEDWAY
that Native
Consistent
early speedDancer has the
Saratoga paddockURGOINTOHEARMEROAR
been as
jammed as it wasLICKCREEK
on Travers
SPEEDWAY (W)
Favorite
race the wonderfully
IN FOR THE CHASE (B)
day. last
With
(B)
Beaten (W) Winning
smooth,
rhythmicURGOINTOHEARMEROAR
strides
that(W)
JUST B TALKING (B)
often distinguish the great
Favorable
positionthe good ones,
horsespost
from
IN FOR THE CHASE
change
race
Arts from
andlastLetters
began eating
up his field. The enthusiastic
crowdor inleaped
up, and its
Blocked
trouble
B TALKING
cheers
loud
wave
last
race rolled in one JUST
across the lush infield."
LICKCREEK SPEEDWAY

Computer Choices
Arts and Letters then
took on
URGOINTOHEARMEROAR
Multiple picks rated equal
the nation's top older horses,

Individual Recap
Last Race Footnotes

NIGHTTRAINTOVEGAS
Looped leaving, parked eighth
plus, yielded to quarter mover,
faded out final turn. Back
8th Race
Computer Analysis
inside.
Usable.
DUET
BETTOR LADY
Highest Win %
Burst
out with quarter
move,
OUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN
went for air far turn, attacked
Highest
Average
into
lane,
stalled. Rene
returns.
OUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN
Earnings Per Start
Longshot.
SPEAK ENGLISH
Fastestover
time last race
2nd
into farOUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN
turn, lost
cover near 3/4s, urged fair. Soso form. Slice maybe.
Fastest win time this year OUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN
MOONSHINENMONKEYS
Left to drop, backed up in traffic,
4th
over
last turn,
Fastest
win time
last yearlateOUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN
closed fastest. James hops
aboard. Player.
last '1/4'
race
BETTOR LADY
LAFastest
DIVA
DElast
ROSA
Moved out far turn, followed
BETTOR LADY
cover 3wide into lane,
urged,
Closed Strongly last race
OUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN
but failed to rally. Dean’s
choice
over 2 others. Drops. Edge.
RUSH
AND A
Big improvement
lastBRUSH
race
N/A
Led from gate, pushed before
yielding, back out late last turn
speed drivenCAPITOL
HILL
toConsistent
get early
cover,
thru
str.
Negative post switch.
Favorite last race
PERFECT
PITCH
BETTOR LADY (W)
(B) Beaten (W) Winning
Left well, backed up to 3/4s,
cleared, driven, failed to rally.
Favorable post position
BETTOR LADY
Segues
from
change from last
race claimers. Post
woes though.
GREEKONA
Blocked or in trouble
N/A
last race
Out
past half, covered briefly to
midfar turn, urged, stalled in
Computer
Choices
the
tuner.
Also moves
outside.
OUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN
Multiple picks rated equal
Tighter?

CAL EXPO HARNESS

9th Race Computer Analysis
Highest Win %

NIGHTTRAINTOVEGAS

Highest Average
Earnings Per Start

NIGHTTRAINTOVEGAS

Fastest time last race

SPEAK ENGLISH
MOONSHINENMONKEYS

Fastest win time this year

NIGHTTRAINTOVEGAS

Fastest win time last year

LA DIVA DE ROSA

Fastest last '1/4' last race

MOONSHINENMONKEYS

Closed Strongly last race

MOONSHINENMONKEYS

Big improvement last race

N/A

Consistent early speed

DUET

Favorite last race

NIGHTTRAINTOVEGAS (B)

(B) Beaten (W) Winning

LA DIVA DE ROSA (B)

Favorable post position
change from last race

NIGHTTRAINTOVEGAS

Blocked or in trouble
last race
Computer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal

N/A

NIGHTTRAINTOVEGAS

HI-FIVE - .20¢ WAGER COMBINATIONS

10 Cent Wagers

Your Cost

1 with 23 with 23 with 45 with 45 …………………………………………….
1 with 23 with 234 with 2345 with 6 ………………………………………….
1 with 234 with 234 with 234 with 567………………………………………..
1 with 2345 with 2345 with 2345 with 6………………………………………
12 with 123 with 1234 with 12345 with 123456 ………………………………
1 with 234 with 234 with 234 with 5678910 …………………………………...
1 with 23 with 234 with 2345 with 2345678910………………………………...

$.80
$3.20
$3.60
$4.80
$6.40
$7.20
$9.60

1 with 234 with 2345 with 23456 with 234567………………………………… $16.20
1 with 2345 with 2345 with 2345 with 234567810…………………………….
$28.80
1 with 234 with 2345 with 23456 with 2345678910……………………………. $32.40
12345 with 12345 with 12345 with 12345 with 123456……………………….. $48.00
123 with 1234 with 12345 with 123456 with 1234567………………………...
$48.60
1 with 2345 with 23456 with 234567 with 2345678…………………………… $51.20
1234 with 12345 with 123456 with 1234567 with 12345678…………………. $204.80
123456 with 123456 with 123456 with 123456 with 12345678………………... $288.00
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Nodouble and Verbatim, in the
Woodward Stakes, and won
under a hand ride by two
lengths to nail down Horse of
the Year. Nodouble tried him
again in the two-mile Jockey
Club Gold Cup, but Arts and
Letters turned the marathon
into a procession. He won with
ridiculous ease by 14 lengths,
concluding his campaign with
six consecutive major stakes
victories. He had run from
January to October, racing at
least once in every month with
the exception of July.

The following year, after a
shocking defeat under 130
pounds in the Westchester
Handicap (a lot of weight that
early in the year, especially for
such a small horse), he
unleashed an explosive and
desperate stretch run to win
the Grey Lag Handicap under
128 pounds. Burch and Mellon
then stunned everyone by
announcing that the champ
was being pointed for the
Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud in
France. But a bowed tendon
suffered in the Californian
Stakes ended his career.

Arts and Letters was retired to
Greentree Stud, where he
sired Preakness winner Codex.
He became buddies with 1968
Belmont winner Stage Door
Johnny and the two stallions
would remain close friends for
the next 26 years until Stage
Door Johnny's death in 1996 at
age 31. In their younger days,
they would race each other
along the fence every day,

Individual Recap
Last Race Footnotes

AWESUM WORLD
Sent with many, took out last
bend, followed top pair 3wide,
urged. Probable longshot.
DANDYS DUDUDIDUDU
Out 3/8s, sped wide to clear
half, attacked by 2 rivals, gave
way grudgingly. James choice.
Solid form of late.
POORLITTLERICHGIRL
Out with cover near half,
surged 3wide late final bend,
urged, away. Stays in for 4k
tag. Deserves top billing.
DOUBLE MYSTERY
Rode cones, asked to keep up
far turn, driven to narrow gap.
Minor post relief noted.
NUTMEGS DESIRE
Parked turn, yielded, tracked to
lane, cleared,
urged, fair.
Entered for 4k tonight. Firing
out?
SHEZ A SWIFT
Reserved to far turn, loose
cover to lane, urged, surged,
away late. Segues to distaff
claiming class. Dean returns.
ROCKINAROUNDHEAVEN
Off gate pair, came out nearing
half, followed winner 3wide into
lane, urged to save place.
Another in okay form. Her
plan?

CAL EXPO HARNESS

10th Race Computer Analysis 11th
Highest Win %

DANDY'S DUDUDIDUDU
POORLITTLERICHGIRL
SHEZ A SWIFT

Highest

Highest Average
Earnings Per Start

DANDY'S DUDUDIDUDU

Highest
Earning

Fastest time last race

SHEZ A SWIFT

Fastest

Fastest win time this year

SHEZ A SWIFT

Fastest

Fastest win time last year

POORLITTLERICHGIRL

Fastest

Fastest last '1/4' last race

POORLITTLERICHGIRL

Fastest

Closed Strongly last race

SHEZ A SWIFT

Closed

Big improvement last race

N/A

Big imp

NUTMEGS DESIRE

Consist

Consistent early speed
Favorite last race
(B) Beaten (W) Winning

Favorable post position
change from last race
Blocked or in trouble
last race
Computer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal

C.H.R.B. BREAKING RULES

Favorit
POORLITTLERICHGIRL (W)

N/A

Favorab
change

DANDY'S DUDUDIDUDU

Blocked
last rac

POORLITTLERICHGIRL
SHEZ A SWIFT

1722. Breaking. Should any horse break from its gait in either trotting or pacing, the driver shall:
(a) Where clearance exists, take such horse to the outside.
(b) Attempt to pull the horse to its gait.
(c) Lose ground.
1723. Lapped-on Break. The driver of a horse which has broken from its gait who has complied
with the breaking rule shall not be set back unless a contending horse on his gait is lapped on the
hind quarter of the breaking horse at the finish.
CE-24
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putting on the brakes just
before reaching the gate, kicking up a cloud of dirt. They
would quickly look over at each
other as if to see who won,
then walk back up the hill and
come charging back down.
Each one would become visibly
upset when the other was led
to the breeding shed.
When they became too old to
race they would stand under
the same shade tree that separated their paddocks and just
keep each other company.

They had become so close that
when Gainesway Farm took
over the Greentree property in
1989, part of the agreement
was that both stallions remain
together in adjoining paddocks. When Stage Door
Johnny died in 1996, he turned
over his title as the oldest living Belmont winner to Arts and
Letters, who held it until his
death two years later at age
32. Arts and Letters was
inducted into the Hall of Fame
in 1994.
The class of '69 has now faded
into memory, recalling one of
the most passionate and
volatile eras in American history. Somewhere in its time capsule
are
two
special
Thoroughbreds and a magnificent supporting cast who
helped elevate their sport to
another level and one person
to a life he once could only
dream of from afar.

Individual Recap
Last Race Footnotes

THATS HOW IT GOES
Sat in to far turn, took out late
in bend, urged, fair close near
wire. Tighter now? Much better
10th Race Computer Analysis
post.
CARRO SPARKS
DANDY'S DUDUDIDUDU
Highest Win
POORLITTLERICHGIRL
Settled
in%early, easy
trip to the
SHEZ A SWIFT
str, urged only fair. Another
favorable
draw. Shares?
Highest Average
DANDY'S DUDUDIDUDU
Earnings Per Start
CENALTA
GLORY
Away to tuck, out midfar turn,
soon
late
to get
Fastestcovered,
time last race urged SHEZ
A SWIFT
up. Extra week off. Pretty good
spot.
Fastest win time this year
SHEZ A SWIFT
PECAN
Rode cones the whole trip,
urged in lane, just a mild rally.
Fastest win time last year
POORLITTLERICHGIRL
Post relief. Undercard?
TWIN B DELIGHTFUL
Left
tripped
to 3/4s,
Fastestto
last drop,
'1/4' last race
POORLITTLERICHGIRL
angled out, urged to hold. Will
she fire out again?
Closed
Strongly last race
SHEZ A SWIFT
BIG
RIVER
Gapped early, failed to get into
it. Seems like a longshot.
Big improvement
last race
N/A
SUN
BEAU TOUGHIE
Sped from gate, brushed back,
shook
off parked NUTMEGS
fullDESIREfoe,
Consistent early speed
attacked by winner 3/4s, held
okay considering. A gimmick
Favorite last race
must.
POORLITTLERICHGIRL (W)
(B) Beaten (W) Winning
MOHENO
Slow
in post
debut,
Favorable
positionangled wide into
lane,
failed
to advance.N/AMoves
change from last race
outside. Tough spot.
RUGGED
Blocked or in HONOR
trouble
DANDY'S DUDUDIDUDU
last
race
Left on the float, parked full,
first
over.
Luke
returns.
POORLITTLERICHGIRL
Computer Choices
Wouldn’t
be surprised
to see
Multiple picks rated equal
SHEZ A SWIFT
him leaving.
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11th Race Computer Analysis
Highest Win %

CENALTA GLORY

Highest Average
Earnings Per Start

CENALTA GLORY

Fastest time last race

CENALTA GLORY

Fastest win time this year

CENALTA GLORY

Fastest win time last year

CARRO SPARKS

Fastest last '1/4' last race

THATS HOW IT GOES

Closed Strongly last race

THATS HOW IT GOES
CENALTA GLORY

Big improvement last race

Consistent early speed

N/A

SUN BEAU TOUGHIE

Favorite last race
(B) Beaten (W) Winning

Favorable post position
change from last race

N/A

N/A

Blocked or in trouble
last race

RUGGED HONOR

Computer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal

CENALTA GLORY

HI-FIVE - .20¢ WAGER COMBINATIONS

10 Cent Wagers

Your Cost

1 with 23 with 23 with 45 with 45 …………………………………………….
1 with 23 with 234 with 2345 with 6 ………………………………………….
1 with 234 with 234 with 234 with 567………………………………………..
1 with 2345 with 2345 with 2345 with 6………………………………………
12 with 123 with 1234 with 12345 with 123456 ………………………………
1 with 234 with 234 with 234 with 5678910 …………………………………...
1 with 23 with 234 with 2345 with 2345678910………………………………...

$.80
$3.20
$3.60
$4.80
$6.40
$7.20
$9.60

1 with 234 with 2345 with 23456 with 234567………………………………… $16.20
1 with 2345 with 2345 with 2345 with 234567810…………………………….
$28.80
1 with 234 with 2345 with 23456 with 2345678910……………………………. $32.40
12345 with 12345 with 12345 with 12345 with 123456……………………….. $48.00
123 with 1234 with 12345 with 123456 with 1234567………………………...
$48.60
1 with 2345 with 23456 with 234567 with 2345678…………………………… $51.20
1234 with 12345 with 123456 with 1234567 with 12345678…………………. $204.80
123456 with 123456 with 123456 with 123456 with 12345678………………... $288.00
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